


From the Pastor’s Desk 
Happy Easter! 
On this Easter Sunday we celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead. Alleluia — He is Risen! Alleluia — He is Risen indeed! This monu-
mental truth gives us hope and encouragement when life seems grim. 
When challenges abound and our patience grows thin we can rejoice. His 
triumph over sin, suffering, and death remind us that we shall follow where 

He has trod. Within his Letter to the Colossians St. Paul wrote, “If then you were raised 
with Christ, seek what is above, where Christ is seated at the right hand of God” (3:1). That 
doesn’t mean that we ignore the bad and awful things that happen to us or those whom we 
care for but it does mean that we keep our ultimate sights set on Heaven.  
 

Jesus taught His disciples that we will have needs in this life of food, water, shelter, clothing 
and other things, “But seek first the kingdom [of God] and his righteousness, and all these 
things will be given you besides” (Matthew 6:33). May the Resurrection of our Lord and 
Savior help us to trust in His Plan and look forward with joy to the life of Heaven. Alleluia! 
 

Fr. James 
 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 
The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, 
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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This Week’s Readings 

Sunday, April 9, Easter Sunday 
  Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23 (24)/Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9  
or Mt 28:1-10  

 

Monday, April 10, Monday within the Octave of Easter 
  Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11/Mt 28:8-15 
 

Tuesday, April 11, Tuesday within the Octave of Easter 
  Acts 2:36-41/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20 and 22/Jn 20:11-18 
 

Wednesday, April 12, Wednesday within the Octave of Easter 
  Acts 3:1-10/Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9/Lk 24:13-35 
 

Thursday, April 13, Thursday within the Octave of Easter 
  Acts 3:11-26/Ps 8:2ab and 5, 6-7, 8-9/Lk 24:35-48 
 

Friday, April 14, Friday within the Octave of Easter 
  Acts 4:1-12/Ps 118:1-2 and 4, 22-24, 25-27a/Jn 21:1-14 
 

Saturday, April 15, Saturday within the Octave of Easter 
  Acts 4:13-21/Ps 118:1 and 14-15ab, 16-18, 19-21/Mk 16:9-15 
 

Sunday, April 16, 2nd Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy) 
  Acts 2:42-47/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 (1)/1 Pt 1:3-9/Jn 20:19-31 ©LPi 
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The Week Ahead 

    Tuesday, April 5 
  Charismatic Prayer Group ..................... 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
 

    Saturday, April 15 
  Baptism Class ........................................... 9:00 am - 11:00 am 
 

    Sunday, April 16 
  Pancake Breakfast ................................... 8:30 am - 11:30 am 
  Celebration of Divine Mercy ................ 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
  Followed by a reception in Fellowship Hall 

Divine Mercy Chaplet | Franciscan Friars of the Renewal 
Consider praying the Chaplet of 
Divine Mercy in a new way with 
the Franciscan Friars of the Re-
newal. This video on FORMED 
includes breathtaking footage of 
Catholics across the world per-
forming works of mercy and 
asking God to have mercy on us. 
 

To set up your free account visit formed.org/signup and select 
our parish. 

Parish News 
IC Spring Work Day 
Parishioners and friends of all ages are invited to join us as we pre-
pare the grounds and buildings for spring!  We will be hosting a 
clean-up day on Saturday, April 29 from 9:00 am – 12:00 pm. 
 

Painting, raking, dusting, mulching, cleaning – whatever your in-
terest, inside or out, there will be an opportunity for you to give 
your time and talent while working with fellow parishioners.  We 
will start with a light breakfast before assigning the various tasks.  
At the end of our time together we will grill some hamburgers and 
hotdogs as a thank you for your efforts. 
 

Sign up on our website at parish.iccsonline.org so we can be pre-
pared for you! 
 

Thank you to those who have so generously donated to help 
with the cost of flowers and candles for our church, in memory 
or in honor of their loved ones whose names are listed below. 

 

Ervin Bernard 
A.J. Breyer 

George Celette 
George and Grada DeBruin 

Harold H. DeLaria 
Nattalie J. DeLaria 

Slawko (Sid) and Iolanda (Linda) Dupak 
Gary R. Glaeser 

Dennis Lind 
Sharon Netkow 

Clarence Stanoch 
 

(Practicing) Catholic 
Easter Sunday and Object Permanence 
When you play peekaboo with a very young baby who has not yet 
developed object permanence, you actually feel kind of mean. As 
soon as your hands obscure your face, their little eyes widen with 
alarm and their expression crumbles into confusion and despair.  
 

Because they can no longer see you, they believe you no longer 
exist. Their little brains are unable to understand that just because 
a thing cannot be seen, it is still there, still alive, still full of love 
and care and protection.  
 

Aw, man, you can hear them thinking. I guess I don’t have a mom 
anymore. 
 

On Easter morning, Mary Magdalene sees the burial cloth but no 
body. Her human mind makes sense of the situation the best way 
it knows how, she assumes the Lord has been taken. I’m sure I 
would have thought the same thing, in her position. 
 

She cannot conceive, on her own, the reality that Christ has risen 
from the dead. It doesn’t matter that he has told his disciples again 
and again that this will happen. They weren’t ready to understand 
then. 
 

In many ways, Easter is when the human race really achieved ob-
ject permanence. But we still struggle with it, don’t we? I certainly 
do. So often I can be heard accusing God: “You weren’t there. 
Where were you? I couldn’t find you.” 
 

But I looked for him in the flesh. I looked for him in the stale yeast 
of the world — in money or success or affirmation or (worst of all) 
convenience and pleasure. Of course, I would not find him there, 
among the dead.  
 

Think of what is above, not of what is on earth. — Colossians 3:2 

— Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman | ©LPi 
 

Word of Life 
Respect Life Reflection 
“Like us, Christ entered the world through the womb of a wom-
an. He willingly experienced the fullness of human suffering. He 
breathed his last on the Cross at Calvary in order that He might 
save us. Therefore, ‘God is the foundation of hope: not any god, 
but the God who has a human face and who has loved us to the 
end’ (Spe salvi 31).” 
 

—USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities “Respect Life Reflection: Christ Our Hope in Every 
Season of Life” (Citing Pope Benedict XVI, Spe salvi © 2007, Libreria Editrice Vaticana.  
Used with permission. All rights reserved.) 
 



Pastoral Ministry 
Anointing of the Sick 
Individual Anointing of the Sick is available by request — call the 
parish office at 763-788-9062. 
 

Save The Date! 
Annual Spring Anointing Mass at IC, Tuesday, May 2, 7:00 pm. 
 

In Need of Prayer? Please Call Us. 
To add a name to the weekend Mass petitions or the bulletin, 
please call Vicki at 763-788-9062 x 212. For private prayer call 
Larene at 763-789-4246. 
 

Pray for Our Loved Ones Who Have Died 
Especially all who have died as a result of violence. May God 
grant them everlasting peace and joy in the kingdom of heaven. 
 

Pray for All the Sick—Especially:  
Bea Alain · Paul Bona · Tom Botzet · Vickie Botzet 

Kathy Fraser · Mary Fredenburg · Shawn Frederixon 
Brian Gourley · Irene Gray · Jim Johnson · Teresa Julkowski 
Len Jurek ·  Marge Klimek · Linda Kosloski · Joan Landberg  

Anna Larson · Steven Lauinger · Coletta Legatt · Tom Leight Sr.  
Janet Mihalik · Shawn Moulzolf · Dianne Redman  

Greg Sery · Martha Stwora · Elaine Thunstrom 
Skippy Viloria · Lois Weyers · all those on our prayer chain 

 

If your name was removed and you would like to continue to be 
on the prayer list please call 763-788-9062 x 212. 
 

“Growing Through Loss” 
The spring series begins on Monday April 17 from 6:45–9:00 pm, 
at Abiding Savior Lutheran Church 8211 Red Oak Drive Mounds 
View, MN 55112. The series runs six consecutive Mondays from 
April 17-May 22, each session is complete in itself. Brochures are 
available at all entrances of the church. For more information 
contact Vicki at 763-788-9062 x 212. 
 

Dear Visitor, 
Welcome, we are glad to see you today! Please do not hesitate 
to contact us if you have any questions. Know that we are here 
for you and that we welcome new members! For more infor-
mation about ICC or to become a member contact Vicki at 763-
788-9062 x 212. 
 

Social Justice Ministry 

Coins for Social Justice 
Small Change Can Do a World of Good! 

The next collection will be on Sunday, April 23, 2023. 
 

Visit our website: ICCSonline.org 
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Faith Formation News 
High School Seniors 
Are you or someone you know graduating this year? We are 
gathering names of students to invite to a Mass on Sunday,  
May 21 when we will recognize and pray for the graduates. 
Please contact Mary Nawrocki, Director of Faith Formation,     
at 763-788-9062 x 210 or mnawrocki@immac-church.org to 
request an invitation. Thank you! 
 

Heggies Pizza Sale  
The Heggies Pizza Sale has begun!    Visit 
the parish website at ICCSonline.org or 
visit the parish office Monday through 
Friday during office hours to order your 
pizzas, or call Mary Scott at 763-788-

9062 x 208 to place orders during the week. What a great time 
to stock up on the best frozen pizza! Another way to help us in 
this fundraiser is to take an order sheet to your workplace. 
Heggies is a pizza people love to buy! Sale ends Monday, May 8, 
so order soon! Thank you in advance for your support! 
 

Totus Tuus Registration Is Now Open! 
Totus Tuus (“Totally Yours”) summer programs offer a week of 
faith and fun for kids! A team of college students and seminari-
ans will lead a day camp for children entering grades 1-6  June 
12-16 from 9:00 am–2:30 pm, which includes daily Mass, faith 
activities, games and water fun. The evening program for youth 
entering grades 7-12 June 11-15 from 7:30 -9:30 pm includes Eu-
charistic adoration, confession, hot topics, and social time. Cost 
is $35 per student and $85 max per family and can be written 
off for tax purposes. You can register online at ICCSonline.org 
or call the Faith Formation office at 763-788-9062 x 210. We 
hope to see you there! 
 

Please pray for the success of the Totus Tuus program. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
“I have risen and I am with you still, Alleluia” (Psalm 139: 18). 

 

All are welcome to come and spend some time in Eucharistic Ado-
ration. As we celebrate this Easter season, our chapel is available 
weekdays for you to pray before the Blessed Sacrament. When 
spending time in adoration, adorers leave with a peace only Jesus 
can give. 
 

We are looking for more scheduled adorers. We have the following 
open hours: Wednesdays at 8:00 am, Thursdays at 8:00 am and 
6:00 pm, and Fridays at 6:00 pm and 7:00 pm. We are also in 
need of partner adorers for many more hours. If you would like 
to schedule an adoration hour, are unable to attend your sched-
uled hour, or have questions about adoration, please call Sandy at 
763-789-3246. 
 

Note: Our chapel will be closed on Easter Monday, (April 10). It will 
re-open on Tuesday, (April 11) at 7:00 am. 
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Thank you to our sponsors 
Please show your support for your parish by also 
supporting our advertisers. We wouldn’t be able to 
bring you our bulletin every week without them! 
 

Thank Our Advertiser of the Week… 

 

Sarna’s Classic Grill 
763-788-3939 

 

3939 University Avenue • Columbia Heights 
All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch 10-2 

Mass Intentions 
 

Sunday, April 9 
8:00 am +Slawko (Sid) & Iolanda (Linda) Dupak 
10:00 am +Ambrose Christianson 
11:30 am IC Parish 

 

Tuesday, April 11 
7:30 am +Agnes Anderson, +Leon Senart,  
 Steve Lauinger 

 

Wednesday, April 12 
7:30 am +John P. Botzet, Jr. 

 

Thursday, April 13 
7:30 am +Isaias Morales 

 

Friday, April 14 
7:30 am Steve Lauinger 

 

Saturday, April 15 
5:00 pm +Slawko (Sid) & Iolanda (Linda) Dupak 

 

Sunday, April 16 
8:00 am +Tom Sichak 
10:00 am National Eucharistic Revival 
11:30 am IC Parish 

+Deceased 

Reflections 
Why Do We Do That?—Catholic Life Explained 

Why Marry in a Church? 
Question: Why are Catholics required to get married in a church, and not 
outside or at a different venue? 
 

Answer:  Because the sacrament of marriage is a sacred covenant between 
the husband and wife, the celebration of the sacrament of matrimony is 
much more than simply a social or family event. So, the rule that the sacra-
ment be celebrated in a church is a way to help reinforce the deeper mean-
ing of Christian marriage. To help make this clearer, the Church’s tradition 
also normally includes the celebration of the Mass when the marriage is 
being celebrated between two Catholics, and so a church or chapel is the 
ideal setting. For special reasons — which vary from diocese to diocese — 
the local bishop can give permission for the marriage to be celebrated in 
another suitable place. 
 

Live the Liturgy—Inspiration for the Week 
We are witnesses of all that Christ has done — in our lives, in our souls, in 
our hearts. We have seen the empty tomb. We have touched the abandoned 
burial cloths. “Go tell my brothers,” Jesus commands us. “Do not be afraid.” 

©LPi 
 

 



 

Church Directory 
 

Emergency (Death/Anointing) 763-788-9062 (#9) 
 

Parish 
Parish Office 763-788-9062 
  Monday-Friday: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
Parish Fax 763-788-0202 
Pastor, Fr. James Peterson x 215 
Deacon, Steve Boatwright x 213 
Accounting Specialist, Kay Karye x 204 
Communications Coordinator, Sue Ashmore x 205 
Director of Music and Liturgy, Ray Bannon x 214 
Director of Operations, Julie Moricz x 202 
Maintenance Supervisor, Doug Olson x 218 
Parish Office Coordinator, Ximena Bunay x 201 
Pastoral Minister, Vicki Bazille x 212 
Records Coordinator, Terri Glaeser x 227 
Special Event Coordinator, Jami Bridgeman x 221 
Wedding Coordinator, Barb Hartwick x 204 
 

Faith Formation 
Director of Faith Formation, Mary Nawrocki x 210 
Administrative Assistant, Mary Scott x 208 
 

School 
  School Office 763-788-9065 
  School Fax 763-788-9066 
Principal, Jane Bona (jbona@immac-church.org) x 220 
Director of Admissions, Megan Plunkett x 207 
Administrative Assistant, Sherri Macko x 219 
 

Parish Pastoral Council Members 
Daryl Post • Maria Hamilton • Sue Nyvold • Jerry Early 

Tom Herschbach • Marcus Paulson • Stacy McVary 
 

Fr. James Peterson (Pastor) 
Jane Bona (School Principal) 
Steve Smith (Parish Trustee) 
Patrick McVary (Parish Trustee) 

 

Low Gluten Hosts 
Low gluten hosts (.002 gluten) are available. 
Come to the sacristy before Mass to request one. 
 

Visit our website at ICCSonline.org 

Gospel Meditation 
Easter Sunday 

“When Jesus had risen, early on the first day 
of the week, he appeared first to Mary Mag-
dalene, out of whom he had driven seven de-
mons.” (Mark 16:9) 
 

Popular Catholic piety sometimes posits 
that the newly risen Jesus appears first to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is a happy 
thought, but it’s simply not what the scrip-
tures report. We are told quite directly that 

he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, “out of whom he had driven 
seven demons.” 
 

Why would the gospel writer remind us of this unsavory detail of 
Mary’s past? Historians tell us women were not qualified to give legal 
testimony. On top of that, to be possessed by not just one, but seven 
demons, is unsavory and terrifying. What damage had they done to 
her? What did she do to allow herself to be home to such evil? It 
doesn’t seem to matter. Jesus chose Mary Magdalene to be the first 
one who saw him risen from the dead. He decided she was qualified.  
 

Do you think that you are disqualified from seeing and announcing the 
risen Jesus because of your past demons? Maybe they are the demons 
of despair, confusion, self-hatred, pride, addiction, failure, boredom, 
laziness, or other sins. Well, don’t. In the light of the Risen Jesus, all 
these past demons make our witness that much more believable — 
only if we allow ourselves to be touched by the liberating hand of 
Christ, just as Mary Magdalene did. 
 

— Father John Muir | ©LPi 
 

School News 

The Queen of May is Almost Here! 
This spring the Queen of May benefit will be in-
person on Friday, May 5! Tickets are available to 
purchase online at ICCSonline.org or in the 
school office. 
 

We also want people to be involved from a dis-
tance so the Silent Auction is online. Bidding 
begins on Sunday, April 30 at noon and the auc-
tion closes Friday, May 5, 7:30 pm. 
 

For our guests on May 5, there will be Premiere Live Auction Items. We 
will also have the all-important “Fund the Future” to support the 
scholarship needs of our students! 
 

We are collecting auction items from the school families and are going 
to have some great things! We are also reaching out to parishioners to 
see if they would consider donating an item, basket or gift card to the 
auction. Your generosity with all of our fundraisers is truly appreciat-
ed! If you are able to donate, please drop off an item at the Parish Of-
fice between 8:00 am - 4:00 pm and mark it: “For Queen of May — At-
tention: Jami Bridgeman”. 
 

Watch for the event link on our website as it gets closer to the event. 
Questions? Contact Jami Bridgeman at 763-788-9065. 
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A Speech Given to ICS Students in 2002  (By Roger Bona) 
 

Each of us here can remember at an early age of being led by a big brother, big sister, or a parent — out of the house, down the side-
walk and out to the street. We were taught to look left, to look right — watch for cars — then we made a decision. Do I cross the 
street, or do I wait? Simple or difficult as it may have been, this was probably one of our earliest examples of decision making. This is 
not a decision we could have made on our own – we needed help! Eventually we will cross that street by ourselves, but at that point 
in our life we needed guidance. That guidance begins with our parents. Our parents instill knowledge in us — faith and knowledge — 
our teachers continue that. 
 

Our parents made a decision for us, and that decision was to choose Immaculate Conception [School] for our early education.    
What was the reason for this decision? Faith and knowledge. Our parents knew that with the faith and with the knowledge that we 
acquired here at Immaculate that we could cross the streets in life, no matter how busy the traffic or which direction the traffic    
was going. 
 

This past Sunday I walked through our school’s open house. I was impressed by the faith expressed in Scripture at each doorway, by 
the sensitivity expressed in poetry written by the students, by the Spanish that hung on the wall, “We are All God’s Children” and I 
was impressed by the teachers and principal and the commitment they give — to be here on Sunday, greeting parishioners, answer-
ing my questions [and] offering guidance. Again, sharing faith and knowledge. 
 

These teachers are the people who help us hour after hour, day after day. But there are ways we can help them. By thanking them. 
By letting them know they helped us learn how to make good decisions and by praying for them in a moment of quiet every day — 
saying, “THANK YOU LORD for this fine teacher”. 
 

In a few moments, Father Al will close Mass with the five most important words I ever learned at Immaculate Conception: “The Lord 
be with you”. With the faith and knowledge expressed in these words we are prepared to make good decisions as we journey down 
the path/streets of our spiritual life. 
 

Did You Know? 

The Firsts 
• The first Baptisms took place on December 23, 1923 when Richard Smith, Walter Wodziak, and Catherine Lubansky were        

baptized. 
 

• The first Confirmation class was presented to Archbishop Dowling on November 29, 1925. 
 

• Mary Stibbi's funeral Mass on December 12, 1925 was the first. 
 

• On December 26, 1925 the marriage of Agnes Lucien and Harold DeLaria was the first marriage of the Catholic Parish. 
 

Memories of Immaculate Conception 
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Follow us on Facebook or Twitter at tastypizzamn
Order online at www.tastypizzatogo.com

God Bless & Thank You for your support!

MINNEAPOLIS SAW INC.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
MINNEAPOLISSAW.COM
763-781-9312 I 831 4OTH AVE NE

LAWN MOWERS

RIDERS

CHAIN SAWS

GRASS TRIMMERS

LEAF BLOWERS

SNOW BLOWERS

Power 
Equipment

Dr. Andrew  Wahl, Board Certified Orthodontist

612.788.9666• Discoverbraces.com
850 County Road D West  • New Brighton, MN 55112

Sarna’s Classic Grill
763-788-3939

All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch 10-2

3939 University Ave., Columbia Heights

Vernon S. Hoium
~Attorney At Law~

      • Wills • small Business • elder laW

      • ProBate • real estate • estate Planning

4111 Central Ave NE, Suite 206 S 
www.hoiumlaw.com         763-788-1605

BILLMAN-HUNT FUNERAL CHAPEL 
& CREMATION SERVICES

Robert F., John M., Jeffery M., Hunt, 
Directors

612-789-3535       2701 Central Ave. NE

Warner 
Chiropractic Clinic

Dr. Leanne Warner

2726 Johnson St. N.E.  •  612-789-1010
“New Patients Welcome”

Immaculate Conception

Short-Term Care
Long Term Care
Memory Care
(651) 633-1686

Benedictine New Brighton

Stacy & Stephen Traviss
 Parishioners

1435 Silver Lake Rd.

651-631-2744
$5 OFF $20 Purchase  •  Not Valid With Any Other Offers

HEIGHTS BAKERY
4925 Central Ave NE

Open Tues-Fri 5am-6pm • Saturday 6am-4pm

763-572-0624
Debbie Doty, Parishioner

BONA BROS. A U T O M O T I V E
Personal Attention ~  
Commitment to Serve

5333 University Ave.   (S.E. Corner of 694 & University) 

763-586-6050 • www.bonabros.com

Angell FAmily 
DentiStry, P.A.

Combining Experience with Technology

763.788.2215
423 - 40th Ave NE  

Columbia Heights, MN 55421
www.angellfamilydentistry.com • info@angellfamilydentistry.com

Two reasons why we supply free loaners
Drive your car in, or have it toed.

Central Avenue Auto Body
2628  Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis

612-781-2711 • www.centralaveautobody.com

NORTHEAST CHAPEL

2901 Johnson Street NE
612.781.6828

HILLSIDE CHAPEL

2610 19th Avenue NE
612.781.1999

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS CHAPEL

4101 Central Avenue NE
763.789.4436washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services
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Assisted Living & 
Memory Support

763-571-7355 | www.LandmarkOfFridley.com

ABC COATING CO.  
OF MN, INC.

Alfredo & Sylvia Rocha
Epoxy Coated Rebar

2500 W County Rd. B, Door 16A • Roseville

612-378-1855

 
 

 
651-231-6276

500 Village Center Dr  
North Oaks, MN 55127

marciahernick@edinarealty.com

$5 off of purchase 
of $25 or more

763-710-5723 
4005 Central Avenue NE 

Columbia Heights

not valid with other offers

763-205-4298
256 57th Ave NE Fridley

Save Time,
Shop Online

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!

CONTACT ME Kristee Flynn

kflynn@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2251

Home | Auto |Commercial | Recreation 
Call me to shop the lowest rate for you 
from the 30+ “A” rated carrier partners

https://terrypefferinsurance.com/ 
1300 Godward St., Suite 300 • Minneapolis, MN 54413

Terry Peffer 
Agent 

612-255-9846 
tpeffer@onesourceib.com
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